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Abstract

Potassium (K) is considered as an essential nutrient and a major constituent within all living cells. Naturally,
soils contain K in larger amounts than any other nutrients; however most of the K is unavailable for plant uptake. Application of chemical fertilizers has a considerably negative impact on environmental sustainability. It is
known that potassium solubilizing bacteria (KSB) can solubilize K-bearing minerals and convert the insoluble
K to soluble forms of K available to plant uptake. Many bacteria such as Acidothiobacillus ferrooxidans, Paenibacillus spp., Bacillus mucilaginosus, B. edaphicus, and B. circulans have capacity to solubilize K minerals
(e.g., biotite, feldspar, illite, muscovite, orthoclase, and mica). KSB are usually present in all soils, although their
number, diversity and ability for K solubilization vary depending upon the soil and climatic conditions. KSB
can dissolve silicate minerals and release K through the production of organic and inorganic acids, acidolysis,
polysaccharides, complexolysis, chelation, and exchange reactions. Hence, the production and management of
biological fertilizers containing KSB can be an effective alternative to chemical fertilizers. This article presents
an overview of current trends and challenges on KSB, mechanisms and their role in plant growth promotion, and
eventually gives some perspectives for research on K in agriculture.
Keywords: Bio-fertilizer, potassium bearing minerals; potassium solubilization, plant and bacteria interactions,
PGPRs
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1. Introduction
Feeding a growing world population, as projected to

crust. Total K content in soils ranges between 0.04 and

reach 9 billion by 2050, adopting more efficient and

3% K. Although K is present as an abundant element in

sustainable production methods, responding to in-

soil, only 1 to 2% of this element is available to plants

creased concerns about managing the natural resourc-

(Sparks and Huang, 1985). The rest are bound with

es, and adapting to climate change and drought condi-

other minerals and therefore are unavailable to plants.

tions in several developing regions (notably in Europe,

K is present in several forms in the soil, including min-

Central Asia and the Horn of Africa) are some of the

eral K, non-exchangeable K, exchangeable K, and so-

significant challenges that agriculture will face in the

lution K. Interrelationships of various forms of soil K

21st century (Haub et al., 2012).

are shown in Figure 1. Depending on soil type, from

In order to feed the increasing world population, agri-

90 to 98% of soil K is mineral K and most of this K

culture must be intensive and sustainable in the future.

is unavailable for plant uptake (Sparks and Huang,

However, it is well known that the food production by

1985). Minerals containing K are feldspar (orthoclase

agriculture cannot be generally sustained unless the nu-

and microcline) and mica (biotite and muscovite). The

trients removed from soil as a result of increased crop

non-exchangeable form of K makes up approximately

production are replaced. Many agricultural soils lack

1 to 10 % of soil K and is trapped between the layers or

a sufficient amount of one or more of essential plant

sheets of certain kinds of clay minerals (Sparks, 1987).

nutrients so that plant growth is suboptimal. To obvi-

Solution K is the form of K that directly and readily is

ate this problem and obtain higher plant yields, farm-

taken up by plants and microbes in soil. In addition,

ers have become increasingly dependent on chemical

this form is most subject to leaching in soils. The con-

sources of fertilizers (Glick, 2012). While the chemi-

centration of soil solution K varies from 2 to 5 mg l–1

cal fertilizers helped plant grow, they did not improve

for normal agricultural soils (Sparks and Huang, 1985).

the properties of soil. It is well known that the constant

The major amounts of K in the soil is present as a fixed

use of chemical fertilizers, mainly phosphorous, nitrog-

form (non-available to plant indirectly) due to imbal-

enous, and potassic fertilizers have harmful effects on

anced fertilizer utilization, great increase of crop yield

the environment (Adesemoye and Kloepper, 2009).

(depleting soil solution K), and the depletion of K in the

After nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P), potassium (K)

soil system. As a result, K deficiency has been reported

is the most important plant nutrient that has a key role

in most of the crop plants (Meena et al., 2014; Xiao et

in the growth, metabolism and development of plants.

al., 2017). Since cost of K-fertilizers (the price of pot-

In addition to increasing plant resistance to diseases,

ash $470 per ton since 2011) is increasing every year

pests, and abiotic stresses, K is required to activate

(Meena et al., 2014) and also use of these fertilizers has

over 80 different enzymes responsible for plant and

harmful effects on the environment, it is necessary to

animal processes. E.g. such as energy metabolism,

find an alternative indigenous source of K and maintain

starch synthesis, nitrate reduction, photosynthesis, and

K level in soils for sustainable crop production.

sugar degradation (Almeida et al., 2015; Cecílio Filho

It has been proven that microbial soil community is

et al., 2015; Gallegos-Cedillo et al., 2016; Hussain et

able to influence soil fertility through soil processes

al., 2016; White and Karley, 2010; Yang et al., 2015).

viz. decomposition, mineralization, and storage / re-

K is the seventh most abundant element in Earth’s

lease of nutrients (Parmar and Sindhu, 2013). It has
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been reported that some beneficial soil microorgan-

2016; Zeng et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2013). It has been

isms, such as a wide range of saprophytic bacteria,

reported that inoculation with KSB produced benefi-

fungal strains and actinomycetes, could solubilize the

cial effect on growth of different plants (Ahmad et al.,

insoluble K from soils by various mechanisms. Some

2016; Bakhshandeh et al., 2017; Xiao et al., 2017).

of these mechanisms include the production of inor-

The above studies show that KSB can provide an al-

ganic and organic acids, acidolysis, polysaccharides,

ternative technology to make K available for uptake

complexolysis, chelation, polysaccharides, and ex-

by plants. Thus, identification of efficient bacterial

change reactions.

strains capable of solubilizing K minerals can quick-

Among these microorganisms, K solubilizing bacteria

ly conserve our existing resources and avoid environ-

(KSB) have attracted the attention of agriculturists as

mental pollution hazards caused by heavy application

soil inoculum to promote the plant growth and yield.

of K-fertilizers. Hence, in this review, we elaborated

The KSB are effective in releasing K from inorganic

the studies of KSB including isolation and mecha-

and insoluble pools of total soil K through solubiliza-

nisms of solubilizing K-bearing minerals to develop

tion (Archana et al., 2013; Gundala et al., 2013; Kes-

efficient bacterial inoculants for solubilization of K

havarz Zarjani et al., 2013; Meena et al., 2014; Meena

in soil, which is one of the aims of achieving sustain-

et al., 2015b; Parmar and Sindhu, 2013; Saha et al.,

able agriculture.

Figure 1. Interrelationships of various forms of soil K (Sparks and Huang, 1985).
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2. Bacteria-soil-plant interactions

microbes may establish an efficient associative symbiosis with plants by triggering host functional sig-

Soil is a complex mixture of minerals, water, air, or-

nals (e.g., microbial chemotaxis and colonization)

ganic matter, billions of organisms, and the changes

(Chaparro et al., 2013; Ma et al., 2016).

taking place in its composition (biogeochemical trans-

The interactions established between bacteria and

formations). Soil fertility refers to the capacity of the

plant may be beneficial (e.g., plant growth promot-

soil to supply essential plant nutrients such as N, P,

ing rhizobacteria, PGPRs), harmful (e.g. pathogens),

K and micronutrients, which are often not available

or neutral for the plant, and sometimes the impact of

in free form or are in limited quantities in the soil.

a bacterium may vary as the soil conditions change

This is where root-associated beneficial microbes are

(Cheng et al., 2010). The bacteria that provide some

important partners (de Zelicourt et al., 2013).

benefits to plants are: (i) those that form nodules on

It is known that microorganisms can make nutrients

host plant roots (symbiotic relationship) and fix nitro-

available to plant by different mechanisms (Zhao et

gen; (ii) those that are endophytic and colonize the in-

al., 2016). In the soil, it is possible to find various types

ternal plant tissues without pathogenic effects in host;

of microorganisms such as bacteria, fungi, actinomy-

(iii) those that have ability to competitively colonize

cetes, protozoa, and algae which bacteria are by far

the rhizosphere and plant root surface; and (iv) those

the most common (i.e., ~ 95%). There is an estimated

that are free living in the soil (Glick, 2012).

60,000 different type of bacteria that reside in the soil,

In agriculture, beneficial bacteria are defined as any

most of which have yet to be even named, and each has

bacteria that colonize the roots of plants following

its own particular roles and capabilities. The number

inoculation onto seed and improve plant growth by

and diversity of bacteria are influenced by the soil con-

increasing seed emergence, plant weight, and crop

ditions such as organic carbon, temperature, moisture,

yields. Despite the limited understanding of soil

electrical conductivity and other chemicals as well as

bacteria-plant interactions, a number of these bacte-

by the number and types of plants found in those soils.

ria are used commercially as adjuncts to agricultural

Therefore, soil-grown plants are immersed in a sea of

practice (Glick, 2012). These bacteria include Burk-

microorganisms especially bacteria (Glick, 2012).

holderia cepacia, Delfitia acidovorans, Paenibacil-

Recent studies show that most plant species require

lus macerans, Pantoea agglomerans, Pseudomonas

microbial associations for survival (de Zelicourt et

spp., P. aureofaciens, P. chlororaphis, P. fluorescens,

al., 2013; Ma et al., 2016). In addition, plants pos-

P. solanacearum, Bacillus spp., B. mucilaginous, B.

sess the ability to select their own root microflora

pumilus, B. subtilis, B. amyloliquefaciens, B. fimus,

from the surrounding soil. In other words, each

B. licheniformis, B. megaterium, Agrobacterium

particular plant species has a characteristic group

radiobacter, Azospirillum brasilense, A. lipoferum,

of associated microbes. The establishment of ben-

Azotobacter chroococcum, P. syringae, Serratia en-

eficial plant–microbial interactions needs a mutual

tomophilia, Streptomyces spp., S. griseoviridis, and

recognition and a considerable orchestration of the

S. lydicus (Glick, 2012).

responses at both the plant and the microbial side

According to definition mentioned above, KSB are

(de Zelicourt et al., 2013). By exuding chemicals or

also known as plant growth promoting bacteria (PG-

signals, plants can effectively communicate with the

PRs) (Gundala et al., 2013). In general, PGPRs help

rhizosphere microorganisms, while their associated

the plant growth by two mechanisms (Glick, 2012): (i)
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direct action mechanisms by either providing plants

decreasing the deleterious effects of various patho-

with resources/nutrients (e.g., N, P, Fe and other es-

gens on the growth and yield of plants as bio-control

sential minerals) or regulating plant hormone levels

agents. Direct and indirect mechanisms of PGPRs in

(cytokinins, gibberellins, indole-3-acetic acid , and

promoting plant growth and in providing K to plant

ethylene); and (ii) indirect action mechanisms by

are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Direct and indirect mechanisms of PGPRs in promoting plant growth and in providing K to plant. IAA,
indole-3-acetic acid; PSB, phosphate solubilizing bacteria; ACC, 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate; KSB, potassium solubilizing bacteria; and SPB, siderophore producing bacteria

3. Potassium solubilizing bacteria (KSB) and their

is considerable population of KSB in soil and in plant

screening

rhizosphere. These include both aerobic and anaerobic isolates that the most frequently KSB in soil are

K solubilization is done by a wide range of saprophyt-

aerobic. A considerably higher concentration of KSB

ic bacteria, fungal strains and actinomycetes (Ahmad

is commonly found in the rhizosphere in compari-

et al., 2016; Bakhshandeh et al., 2017; Gundala et al.,

son with non-rhizosphere soil (Padma and Sukumar,

2013; Meena et al., 2014). There are strong evidences

2015). Solubilization of K by KSB from insoluble and

that soil bacteria are capable of transforming soil K to

fixed forms is an import aspect regarding K availabil-

the forms available to plant effectively (Meena et al.,

ity in soils. The ability to solubilize the silicate rocks

2015a; Meena et al., 2014; Meena et al., 2016). There

by B. mucilaginosus, B. circulanscan, B. edaphicus,
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Burkholderia, A. ferrooxidans, Arthrobacter sp., En-

of this medium is adjusted to 7.2 by adding 1 N NaOH.

terobacter hormaechei, Paenibacillus mucilaginosus,

The plates are incubated at 28 ± 2 °C in biological

P. frequentans, Cladosporium, Aminobacter, Sphin-

oxygen demand incubator for 3-4 days. The colonies

gomonas, Burkholderia, and Paenibacillus glucano-

exhibiting clear zones are selected and diameter of the

lyticus has been reported (Meena et al., 2016). Among

solubilization zone is calculated in mm and the values

the soil bacterial communities, B. mucilaginosus, B.

are reported as mean ± standard deviation for each

edaphicus and B. circulanscan have been described as

sample. Recently, Rajawat et al. (2016) suggested a

effective K solubilizers (Meena et al., 2015a; Meena et

modified plate assay for rapid screening of KSB. This

al., 2014; Meena et al., 2016). KSB are usually pres-

assay is based on improved visualization of halo zone

ent in all soils and have been isolated from rhizosphere

formation around the colonies on agar plates, through

soil, non-rhizosphere soil, paddy soil (Bakhshandeh et

inclusion of an acid-base indicator dye (bromothymol

al., 2017) and saline soil (Bhattacharya et al., 2016).

blue, BTB), to modify the Aleksandrov medium. This

KSB are isolated by serial dilution plate method using

assay is also time-saving, more sensitive, and ben-

modified Aleksandrov medium including 5.0 g glu-

eficial in comparison to the Aleksandrov plate assay.

cose; 0.5 g MgSO4.7H2O; 0.1 g CaCO3; 0.006 g FeCl3;

Comparison of K solubilization on the Aleksandrov

2.0 g Ca3(PO4)2; 3.0 g potassium aluminium silicate;

agar plate and modified agar medium plate suggested

and 20.0 g agar in 1 l of deionized sterile water. The pH

by Rajawat et al. (2016) is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Comparison of K solubilization on the Aleksandrov agar plate (a) and modified agar medium plate (b)
after 72 h of incubation (Rajawat et al., 2016).
Quantitative estimation of K solubilization is per-

trisilicate, muscovite, illite powder, montmorillonite, ka-

formed by flame photometry or atomic absorption

olinite, potassium-feldspar, biotite, waste mica, benton-

spectrophotometer wherein culture broth is centrifuged

ite, wood ash, and potassium aluminium silicate) (Mee-

and supernatant is used for precipitation of cobalt ni-

na et al., 2016). In addition, the amount of K solubiliza-

trite. Standard curve for quantification of K is prepared

tion in different culture media (e.g., different pH, tem-

using various concentrations of KCl solution (Hu et al.,

perature, K source, and carbon source) is different. For

2006). ). In this assay, mica is usually used as a source

example, the amount of K solubilization by B. edaphicus

of insoluble form of K, although other K sources were

in the liquid media was more and a better growth was

also used in screening KSB (e.g., insoluble magnesium

detected on illite than feldspar (Uroz et al., 2009).
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Sugumaran and Janarthanam (2007) reported that the

taking up by the plant (Hu et al., 2006; Meena et al.,

B. mucilaginosus released the 4.29 mg l K in media

2014; Mo and Lian, 2011).

supplemented with muscovite mica. The amount of

The types of various organic acids such as oxalic acid,

K solubilization by KSB at pH 6.5–8.0 was recorded

tartaric acids, gluconic acid, 2-ketogluconic acid, cit-

4.90 mg l−1 (Badr et al., 2006). Bagyalakshmi et al.

ric acid, malic acid, succinic acid, lactic acid, propi-

(2012) studied the ability of K solubilization by Bacil-

onic acid, glycolic acid, malonic acid, fumaric acid,

lus sp., Burkholderia sp., and Pseudomonas sp. at dif-

etc. have been reported in KSB, which are effective

ferent temperatures and carbon sources from tea (Ca-

in releasing K from K-bearing minerals (Hu et al.,

mellia sinensis). Among the various types of carbon

2006; Keshavarz Zarjani et al., 2013; Krishnamurthy,

sources like glucose, fructose, sucrose and starch, the

1989; Liu et al., 2012; Prajapati et al., 2012; Prajapati

best carbon source for solubilization of K was found

et al., 2013; Saiyad et al., 2015; Sheng and He, 2006).

to be glucose at 35 ºC temperature.

It has also been known that the type of the organic

In general, the microbial solubilization of K is strong-

acid produced by KSB may be different. Among the

ly influenced by pH, oxygen, the bacterial strains

different organic acids involved in the solubilization

used, and kind of K bearing minerals; in fact, mod-

of insoluble K, tarteric acid, citric acid, succinic acid,

erate alkalinity favors the solubilization of silicate

α-ketogluconic acid, and oxalic acid are the most

(Sheng and Huang, 2001). These studies show that

prominent acids released by KSB (Meena et al., 2014).

optimal conditions for K solubilization by KSB need

Microbial decomposition of organic materials also

to be determined in the future.

produces ammonia and hydrogen sulfide that can be

−1

oxidized in the soil to form the strong acids such as
4. Action mechanisms of KSB in solubilizing K

nitric acid (HNO3) and sulfuric acid (H2SO4). Hydrogen ions displace K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, and Mn2+ from

Currently there is little information available on the

the cation-exchange complex in a soil (Huang et al.,

mechanisms which by KSB can solubilize K-bearing

2013). In addition to decreasing soil pH, organic ac-

minerals and release K for improving the growth

ids produced by KSB can release of K ions from the

and yield of plant. It is generally believed that mi-

mineral K by chelating (complex formation) Si4+,

croorganisms contribute to the release of K from K

-

Al3+, Fe2+, and Ca2+ ions associated with K miner-

bearing minerals by several mechanisms. Released

als (Meena et al., 2014; Römheld and Kirkby, 2010;

H+ can directly dissolve the mineral K as a result of

Štyriaková et al., 2003). For example, it was reported

slow releases of exchangeable K, readily available

that KSB weathered phlogopite via aluminum che-

exchangeable K. As occurs in the case of P solubili-

lation and acidic dissolution of the crystal network

zation, the major mechanism of K mineral solubiliza-

(Abou-el-Seoud and Abdel-Megeed, 2012; Leyval

tion is by production the organic and inorganic acids

and Berthelin, 1989; Uroz et al., 2009). In addition,

and production of protons (acidolysis mechanism)

The B. altitudinis strain could accelerate weathering

(Maurya et al., 2014; Meena et al., 2014; Meena et

of potash feldspar, change mineral surface morpholo-

al., 2015b; Parmar and Sindhu, 2013; Sheng et al.,

gy, and induce the formation of new mineral complex.

2003; Sheng et al., 2008; Uroz et al., 2009), which

This strain dissolved potash feldspar and significantly

are able to convert the insoluble K (mica, muscovite,

released more Si, Al, and Fe elements by producing

and biotite feldspar) to soluble forms of K, easily

organic acids (Huang et al., 2013).

+
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Microorganisms including KSB can have a consider-

the most important mechanisms known in K mineral

able role in proving K to plant by storing K in their

solubilization by KSB are “(i) by lowering the pH;

biomass (a significant quantity of fixed K), which is

(ii) by enhancing chelation of the cations bound to K;

potentially available to plants (Jones et al., 2003).

and (iii) acidolysis of the surrounding area of micro-

It has been reported that the production of various

organism (Meena et al., 2014)”.

extracellular polymers (primarily proteins and polysaccharides) can also be led to release of K from K-

5. Effect of KSB on plant growth and yield

bearing minerals for plant uptake (Liu et al., 2006;
Shelobolina et al., 2012; Sheng and He, 2006).

With the introduction of high yielding crop variet-

These substances serve as attachment structures to

ies and the progressive intensification of agriculture,

mineral or rock surface. For example, a study by

the soils are getting exhausted in K stock at a faster

Welch and Vandevivere (1994) suggested that natu-

rate. Inoculation of seeds and seedlings of differ-

rally occurring polymers can affect the mineral dis-

ent plants with KSB generally showed significant

solution. Solution containing fresh microbial EPS

enhancement of germination percentage, seedling

(exopolysaccharides) increases the dissolution rate

vigor, plant growth, yield, and K uptake by plants un-

of feldspars probably by forming complexes with

der greenhouse and field conditions (Anjanadevi et al.,

framework ions in solution. KSB also synthesize

2016; Awasthi et al., 2011; Lynn et al., 2013; Meena et

biofilms, which create controllable microenviron-

al., 2015a; Meena et al., 2014; Subhashini and Kumar,

ments around microbial cells for weathering (Meena

2014; Zhang et al., 2013; Zhang and Kong, 2014). For

et al., 2014). Biofilm formation on aluminosilicate

example, Lin et al. (2002) observed 125 % increase in

increases the residence time of water as compared to

biomass, whereas K and P uptake were more than 150

the residence time at the bare rock or mineral surface

% in tomato plant due to inoculation of silicate-dissolv-

and enhances the mineral weathering.

ing bacteria B. mucilaginosus strain RCBC13 as com-

It has been accepted that the microbial biofilms not

pared to un-inoculated plants. Parmar (2010) showed

only accelerated the weathering process but also

that inoculation of K-solubilizing isolate HWP47 in

regulated denudation losses by acting as a protec-

wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) var. WH711 caused 51.46

tive layer covering the mineral-water-hyphal/root

% increase in root dry weight (RDW) in soil at 60 days

hair interface in the mycorrhizosphere and rhizo-

after sowing in pots. Similarly, 44.28 % increase in

sphere of vascular plants. Besides, biofilm forma-

shoot dry weight (SDW) was found in HWP47 inocu-

tion on mineral surface promoted the corrosion of

lated plants. Addition of rock material along with inoc-

potassium-rich shale and the release of K, Si and Al

ulation of HWP47 isolate showed 22.35 % increase in

in the bacteria-mineral contact model (Man et al.,

RDW and 73.68 % increase in SDW. Isolates HWP15

2014). In addition, it is known that the release of or-

and HWP47 also caused significant K uptake in the

ganic acids from the plant roots can be effective in

shoot tissues. Similarly, Badar et al. (2006) reported

enhancing mobilization of mineral K (Wang et al.,

that application of KSB with K- and P-bearing miner-

2000). Therefore, it can be suggested that other PG-

als on sorghum enhanced dry matter yield by 48 %, 65

PRs (e.g., IAA-producing bacteria) can also have a

%, and 58 %; phosphorus uptake by 71 %, 110 %, and

role in providing K for plant by increasing root exu-

116 %; and K uptake by 41 %, 93 %, and 79 % in clay,

dates (Figure 2) (Etesami et al., 2015). In general,

sandy, and calcareous soils, respectively.
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7. Conclusions and future perspectives

KSB also exerted beneficial effects on growth of cotton and rape (Sheng, 2005), eggplant (Han and Lee,

K-bearing minerals have prominent position in the

2005), pepper and cucumber (Han and Lee, 2006;

Earth’s crust which can contribute to K fertilization

Sangeeth et al., 2012), peanut (Youssef et al., 2010),

for crop plants. These plants can only take up K from

maize (Abou-el-Seoud and Abdel-Megeed, 2012;

the soil solution. Following this uptake, K can be re-

Leaungvutiviroj et al., 2010; Singh et al., 2010),

leased into soil solution from insoluble minerals but it

sorghum (Badr et al., 2006), wheat (Sheng and He,

is generally small in comparison to the plant require-

2006), Sudan grass (Basak and Biswas, 2012; Basak

ment, because the concentration of soluble K in the

and Biswas, 2010), sorghum (Badr et al., 2006), tea

soil solution is very low, and K is relatively immobile

(Bagyalakshmi et al., 2012), Okra (Prajapati et al.,

in the soil. Therefore, to meet plant requirements, K-

2013), potato (Abdel-Salam and Shams, 2012), and

fertilizers should be applied, which are a contemporary

tomato (Lynn et al., 2013). These studies indicate that

practice to supply available K in extensive agricultur-

the use of KSB as bio-fertilizers for agriculture im-

al systems (Yadegari and Mosadeghzad, 2012; Zhang

provement can reduce the use of agrochemicals and

et al., 2013). However, these fertilizers are costly and

support ecofriendly crop production (Archana et al.,

long-term use of which results in the increase of the

2013; Archana et al., 2012; Prajapati et al., 2013).

cost of inputs, the decrease of the agricultural profitability, and a large number of environmental problems

6. Potentialities and challenges of KSB in industry

due to having heavy metals accumulating in soil and
plant system. These toxic chemicals are able to find

KSB can accelerate weathering reactions of K minerals;

their way into the fruits and vegetables, and ultimately

especially when they are in direct contact with mineral

human body (Hu et al., 2010; Tuli et al., 2010).

surfaces by different action mechanisms. Attempts have

It is well known that the application of KSB can be a

been made to use of K mobilizing bacteria for solubiliz-

promising technique to solubilize the K reserves from

ing K from different K bearing minerals (Meena et al.,

soil and make it available to the plants, resulting in

2016) and hence to improve plant nutrition. Although

promotion of plant growth and minimizing the ap-

KSB could be an alternative and viable technology to

plication of K-fertilizers. K solubilization is carried

solubilize insoluble K into soluble form, their applica-

out by a large number of bacteria such as B. muci-

tion in agricultural practice is still prevented by several

laginosus, B. edaphicus, B. circulans, Pseudomonas,

factors. For example, (i) lack of awareness about bio-fer-

Burkholderia, Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans, and

tilizers amongst the farmers; (ii) slow influence of the K

Paenibacillus spp. Previous researches well showed

bio-fertilizer on crop yield; (iii) less interest in scientific

that KSB were able to dissolve K from different in-

community on the development of K bio-fertilizer tech-

soluble K bearing minerals by excreting organic ac-

nologies; (iv) culture collection banks not yet developed

ids. Among action mechanisms of KSB in making

for KSB due to the loss of efficient strains developed by

K available to plant, production of organic acids is

scientists; and (v) and deficiency in technology in respect

major mechanism, which can either directly increase

to carrier suitability and product formulations. These are

dissolution either by a proton- or ligand-mediated

some of the major limitations of the industry, which need

mechanism or they can also indirectly increase disso-

to be improved in the near future.

lution by the formation of complexes in solution with
Journal of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, 2017, 17 (4), 897-911
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reaction products. Therefore, application of KSB as

in different geographic regions should be studied;

biofertilizer not only enhance plant growth and yield

(vii) study of the stability of inoculant in the soil and

but also can lessen the use of agrochemicals and sup-

evaluation of soil mineralogical properties before

port eco-friendly crop production. These technologies

being performed inoculation; and (viii) compared to

are becoming vital in modern day agricultural prac-

other PGPRs, there is little information on molecular

tices. The changing scenario of agricultural practices

biology of KSB that needs to be further studied in

and environmental hazards associated with chemical

the future.

fertilizers demands more significant role of biofertil-

Taken together, well-designed, large-scale and long-

izers in coming years.

term field trials are required to evaluate the feasibility

Based on the knowledge generated up to now, we sug-

of KSB application in increasing the availability of K

gest several future avenues of research approaches: (i)

and other nutrients and economic feasibility of differ-

KSB have been rarely studied under field conditions.

ent K sources should also be investigated.

Most of these studies were carried out in the laboratory and little information is available on the field ap-
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